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		Market Street Railway: who we are, what we do

	

	
		
Those wonderful vintage streetcars on San Francisco’s Market Street and the waterfront? We led the campaign to turn them from a dream into reality. We continually advocate for robust service levels, and help keep them looking good. 
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The unique cable cars climbing “halfway to the stars”? We work to make them better, cosmetically, historically, and most importantly, operationally, encouraging effective management to reduce waiting and give riders more time to shop and dine.




We do this not only to preserve part of what makes San Francisco special, but also to ensure these vintage vehicles are put to work as efficiently as possible to help our city’s economy, by providing attractive public transit people really want to ride, to places they’ll enjoy.




We’re Market Street Railway, an independent nonprofit preserving historic transit in San Francisco. We don’t own or operate the historic streetcars or cable cars — San Francisco’s public transit agency, SFMTA (“Muni”), does that — but we advocate and collaborate to make sure these priceless vehicles get the public funding and attention they deserve as world-famous parts of our city. We have acquired numerous historic streetcars from around the world for San Francisco and brought cable cars home as well. We advocate for route extensions, improved service, and other enhancements to San Francisco’s unmatched vintage rail operations.




While we are not part of Muni, we do maintain a positive working relationship with them, as we have done with eight mayors, dozens of elected supervisors, and scores of city leaders over four decades. As an independent group, we receive no government money whatsoever. We rely on tax-deductible membership dues and donations. We welcome your help.




Our work is more important than ever. San Francisco’s city government faces a challenging post-COVID financial future. We know from experience we must increase our advocacy and strengthen alliances with other individuals, groups, and businesses that benefit from these unique public transit vehicles to avoid cutbacks or even elimination of service.




We extend appreciation to our business supporters. Learn about them here.




Learn more about our projects and priorities »




Click the link directly above to learn about our current projects and priorities.  




History of Market Street Railway »




The history of our name is in many ways a history of transit in San Francisco. Click the link above to see.




Volunteer »




We are proud to be a volunteer-based organization. The link above tells you some of the fun ways you can help us.  




Leadership







Board of Directors

	Carmen Clark (Chair)
	James Giraudo (Vice Chair & Secretary)
	George Pleasant (Treasurer)
	Mike Brown
	Taryn Edwards
	David Gallagher
	Leslie Rogers
	Kat Siegal
	Paul Wells
	William J. Flynn (Emeritus)


President and CEO

	Rick Laubscher (rick@streetcar.org)


Operations and Museum Manager

	Alison Cant (acant@streetcar.org)





Advisory Council

	Bruce Agid
	Kevin Carroll
	Jim Chappell
	Joe D’Alessandro
	Oz Erickson
	Tracy Everwine
	Nick Figone
	Rodney Fong
	Leslie Katz
	Katy Liddell
	David Perry
	Marisa Rodriguez
	Antone Sabella
	Masood Samereie
	Sharyn Saslafsky
	Robbie Silver
	Leslie Tang Schilling
	Randall Scott
















General inquiries: info@streetcar.org, (415) 956-0472.

			

	

				
			
		
	


	
				


Support Historic Transit - Donate now
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Located across from the Ferry Building at the F-line Steuart Street stop.



Open Tuesday-Saturday
12 Noon - 5:00pm 


77 Steuart Street
 San Francisco, CA 94105


(415) 974-1948

(415) 974-1968 fax
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We Need Your Help


We depend on the support of our members, donors, and volunteers to help us make San Francisco's historic transit great and to operate our San Francisco Railway Museum. Please consider becoming a member or donating.


Who We Are


Market Street Railway is a non-profit organization with 1000 members, founded in 1976. Our mission: Preserving Historic Transit in San Francisco. We receive no government money whatever. We rely instead on private donations and membership dues to help keep San Francisco's past present in the future. Please click here to learn how to help. We advocate for historic streetcar and cable car service improvements and expansion, educate people about the importance of attractive transit in creating vibrant, livable cities, and celebrate the wonderful historic streetcars, cable cars, and buses owned and operated by Muni, a service of the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA). Our group's leaders were the driving force in making vintage streetcars a full-time part of the San Francisco scene in the 1980s and 1990s. This website, our quarterly member magazine, Inside Track, our electronic newsletter, and our social media outlets bring you the latest news and information about San Francisco's historic streetcars and cable cars. Learn More  |  Join  |  Donate 
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Our Business Supporters

Join 


Cable Car Lines


Current service every 6-15 minutes from about 7 am-11 pm, every day of the year.


Historic Streetcar Lines


F- Market & Wharves: Daily service every 10-12 minutes via Market Street and The Embarcadero, with vintage streetcars leaving the Castro Street terminal from about 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., and leaving the Fisherman's Wharf terminal (Jones & Beach Streets) from about 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Regular Muni fares apply. E-Embarcadero: Service is currently suspended on this route.


Top Posts & Pages
	Rider Information & Map
	Museums in Motion
	San Francisco’s Historic Streetcars
	San Francisco Railway Museum & Gift Shop
	Ride the Cable Car Lines
	How cable cars work
	Streetcar, Cable Car: What's the difference?
	Maya Angelou, streetcar conductor: the full story
	Riding the F-Market & Wharves Streetcar Line
	Cart
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